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Grasso Quits NYSEAmid Pay Furor
Behind Chief’s Departure,

A Profit Squeeze,

Governance Questions

Exchange at a Crossroads

The forced resignation of New York
Stock Exchange Chairman Dick Grasso
could usher in a new age for the world’s
largest stock market.
Yesterday, Mr. Grasso, 57 years old,

was pressured to step down after a public
outcry over a $139.5 million retirement-
pay package that he had built up over 36
years at the NYSE. Late last night, the ex-
change’s directors were discussing candi-

dates for the job of interim successor in a
conference call. It remained unclear who
would take the post.
The resignation, after an emergency

NYSE board meeting yesterday, followed
calls for Mr. Grasso to resign in recent
days by a growing chorus of Big Board di-
rectors, floor traders, institutional inves-
tors and politicians. Critics were espe-

cially furious over his pay package be-
cause themarkets are just now recovering
from an unprecedented period of corpo-
rate scandal that included shockingly high
compensation for some executives.
But the furor masked broader, more

fundamental issues facing the ex-
change. Mr. Grasso was a forceful pro-
ponent of the Big Board’s 211-year-old
auction system—where every trade still
passes through at least one live trader
on the NYSE floor—despite a host of
technological improvements. He has fa-
vored the Big Board’s position as a se-
cretive club run by Wall Street insiders—
and has had his pay set by directors
whose firms Mr. Grasso regulates. In
1999, he scotched plans for the ex-
change to go public, which some trad-
ers say could help the NYSE better com-
pete with rivals. And Mr. Grasso has
argued that the Big Board, to operate
effectively, needs to remain both a mar-
ket and a regulator. Skeptics see con-
flicts inherent in that arrangement.
Now all those issues are in play. In-

deed, Mr. Grasso’s ouster could force his-
toric governance changes on the Big
Board, reducing the power of industry in-
siders to rule the NYSE. And it could even
putmore pressure on the NYSE—andWall
Street, more broadly—to dilute or give up
its self-regulatorypowers.Thatwouldbea
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Catch My Drift?

Driving Daredevils

Now Skate on Rubber
i i i

Hitting the Skids Is the Point

In Sport for Car Crazy;

A Star Without a License

To Sell Pricey Drug,
Lilly Fuels a Debate
Over Rationing

It Rallies Doctors, Patients

To Speak Out for Xigris,

Even as Hospitals Balk

Grant to Study ICU ‘Ethics’

7

Tight-Knit Culture
Will Help Shape
Big Board’s Future

By FREDERICK KEMPE
And MARC CHAMPION

BERLIN—GermanChancellorGerhard
Schröder said his nation is ready to assist
American-led efforts to rebuild anddemoc-
ratize Iraq no matter what happens with a
United Nations resolution now being nego-
tiated. The chancellor’s comments could
mark a turning point in U.S.-German rela-
tions,whichhavebeenstrainedbyhisoppo-
sition to the war to oust Saddam Hussein.
While Mr. Schröder said Berlin

wouldn’t provide any funding, he said that
Germany was prepared to help train Iraqi
police and military personnel and to work
on various infrastructure projects.
“Those who favored the war—and that

doesn’t mean just the U.S. but also Great
Britain and other European countries—as
well as thosewho for considerable reasons
opposed it, must now all accept their com-
mon responsibility,” Mr. Schröder said in
an interview with TheWall Street Journal
and the German financial daily Handels-
blatt. Berlin’s willingness to help “exists
totally independently of the resolution,”
which the U.S. has proposed to encourage
other countries to contribute funds and
troops. Any country staying on the side-
lines, he added, “is making a mistake.”
In the interview in his Berlin office,

which lasted more than an hour, Mr.
Schröder was combative and confident.
While he chosewords carefully, hewas un-
apologetic about his opposition to the Iraq

war. “Nobody disputes that there have
been differences over Iraq ... but we
should look ahead now,” he said.
The chancellor’s remarks come as the

shape of the occupation in Iraq appears
to be changing swiftly. U.S. military offi-
cials are now saying they plan to gradu-
ally pull U.S. troops out of Iraq’s major
cities over the next three months and
turn over much of the day-to-day policing
to Iraqis (see related article on page A3).
His words also mark a potential break-

through in trans-Atlantic relations after a
troubled year that began with Mr.
Schröder’s narrow re-election last Septem-
ber,whenhecampaignedagainstU.S.plans
foramilitary“adventure”inIraq.Hesubse-
quentlysaidGermanywouldn’tsupportmili-
tary action, regardless of whether the U.N.
approved it. A low point came when one of
his cabinet ministers compared President
Bush’s tactics with those of Adolf Hitler.
The two men have spoken rarely

since. One German diplomat sees Mr.
Schröder’s comments now as part of a
carefully orchestrated “mating dance”
between the two leaders that will culmi-
nate in a meeting Tuesday in New York.
U.S. and German officials say things

couldeasilygetoff trackagain.U.S.officials
are watching today’s Franco-German sum-
mit for any comments Mr. Schröder may
makeor agree to on Iraq as he standsalong-
side French President Jacques Chirac.
U.S. and German diplomats agree that
Please Turn to Page A14, Column 3

By ANTONIO REGALADO

In the war over how health care
should be allocated in the U.S., one of the
big new battlegrounds is an expensive
drug called Xigris.
A committee of doctors and academ-

ics was convened this year to study “eth-
ics and rationing” in intensive-care units
after debate erupted over who should get
Xigris. The drug, used to treat severe
sepsis, a deadly syndrome associated
with severe infections, costs $6,800 per
treatment. Some doctors and patients,
concerned about reluctance to prescribe
the drug, are questioning whether pa-
tients are dying be-
cause of tight-fisted
hospital policies.
“It’s amazing.

This is a new, life-
saving technology
that works,” says
Jay Steingrub, di-
rector of Baystate
Medical Center’s
medical intensive-
care unit in Spring-
field, Mass., who
has begun speaking
out on the issue.
“Yet it’s been ra-
tioned without the American public being
aware of it.”
Behind the scenes, an unconventional

campaign by Xigris’s maker, Eli Lilly &
Co., is fueling the debate. With Xigris’s
sales far below expectations, Lilly is stok-
ing a controversy over who should get ex-
pensive treatments in times of limited re-
sources.
It gavea $1.8milliongrant for the study

of health-care rationing practices. It suc-
cessfully lobbied for a special reimburse-
ment of half the drug’s cost for Medicare
patients. It hired public-relations firms
that helped the drugmaker shape a ration-
ing-debate strategy. And it has rallied pa-
tients and doctors who believe in the drug.
Dr. Steingrub, for instance, occasion-

ally travels and speaks on behalf of Lilly,

and is paid per diem consulting fees by
the company. He says he began speaking
out about rationing after becoming con-
cerned that patients weren’t being in-
formed of their options. “I talk about the
academic aspects” of the drug’s use, he
says. “I don’t push the product.”
Lilly’s campaign for Xigris reflects the

unique way in which health care is ra-
tioned in America. In other countries, for
better or worse, government bureaucra-
cies set guidelines for what drugs cost and
who gets them. But in the U.S., these deci-
sions are made every day by a vast array
of gatekeepers, from doctors, to govern-
ment employees to insurance officials.
Andall of these people are targets for a big
company that wants to influence the pro-
cess.
Xigriswasapproved in late 2001 to treat

severesepsis,whichkillsabout 250,000peo-
ple a year. Lilly had counted on Xigris—
the first new treatment for sepsis in
years—to be a blockbuster, and some ana-
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World-Wide

By IANTHE JEANNE DUGAN

Just past 3:30 on a frenetic Friday at
the New York Stock Exchange, 3,000 bro-
kers and clerks received a signal to con-
vene the “33333 Club.”
“Whoop!” a trader called as he rushed

across the floor. “Whoop! Whoop!”
Thousands of pairs of eyeswatched the

synchronized clocks on their computer
screens. At exactly 3:33 and 33 seconds,
the entire floor cried out in unison:
“Whooooooo!”
This weekly routine is part of an ex-

traordinary culture that has been evolv-
ing since the Big Board’s founding by 24
blue-blooded brokers under a buttonwood
tree on Wall Street in 1792. The brother-
hood—a tightly knit, aggressive group of
traders—has stuck together through
wars, market downturns and crashes.
With yesterday’s resignation of Big

Board chief Dick Grasso, the exchange
faces a sweeping debate over its future.
But thebrotherhoodamounts toa formida-
ble force that any successor will be hard-
pressed to budge.
“TheNewYork StockExchange is a city

within a city, with its own rules and by-
laws,” says Gail Pankey, who gave up her
seat—oneof thefeweverheldbyanAfrican-
American woman—in 2001 after 30 years.
“The boys pull together and protect them-

Please Turn to Page A12, Column 5

By NORIHIKO SHIROUZU
And SHOLNN FREEMAN

IRWINDALE, Calif.—Things weren’t
looking so good for drifter Ken Gushi. He
had just smacked a wall, damaging his
Nissan 240SX. His father was tired of all
the crashing.
Trying to shake a case of nerves, the

16-year-old Mr. Gushi forced a smile for
the cameras and the crowd. “I’m cool,”
he said. “It’s all good.” He still had an-
other heat to drive in an event that on
Aug. 31 officially brought big-time drift-
ing to the U.S.
Mr. Gushi doesn’t even have his driv-

er’s license yet. But he’s a rising star in

drifting, a sport in which drivers inten-
tionally put their cars into sideways
skids on curves. “My friends all talk
about girls all the time,” Mr. Gushi says.
“All I dream about is drifting.”
Drifting, which got its start on the

twisty mountain roads of back-country
Japan, hopped the Pacific and over the
years has found a following among car-
crazy teenagers in Southern California.
Today, the sport attracts tens of thou-
sands of fans to its competitions both in
Japan and the U.S. Some car makers
even think the sport might lead to a
resurgence of the small rear-wheel-
drive cars the drifters prefer.
Drifting began in the early 1980s

with a Japanese race-car driver named
Keiichi Tsuchiya. Mr. Tsuchiya, who
was in his 20s, started experimenting
with drifting and practiced it on curvy
roads deep in the mountains near his
hometown. He says he was perfecting
his ability to not spin out on curves in
car races. And when he did start win-
ning races, in 1983 and 1984, rivals took
notice and copied his drifting moves.
Away from the circuits, Mr.

Tsuchiya, known in Japan—and now in
Please Turn to Page A10, Column 1

n SCHRÖDER OFFERED the U.S.
Iraq help, with or without the U.N.;
a sketch of an exit plan took shape.
The German leader said that, no
matter the fate of a resolution being
negotiated, his nation stood ready to
help train Iraqi security forces and
rebuild infrastructure. But he offered
no money. Meanwhile, top U.S. mili-
tary officials said troops will begin
pulling back to edges of Iraqi cities
and turning over security functions
to local forces in coming months, add-
ing the U.S. contingent could begin
to be reduced in May. Bush, echoing
statements by top aides, said there
is no evidence Saddam Hussein was
involved in Sept. 11. Ex-U.N. inspec-
tions chief Blix said he now thinks
Iraq destroyed its illicit weapons 10
years ago and pretended it hadn’t as
a deterrent. (Column 5 and Page A3)
A BBC reporter told an Iraq inquiry
he made errors in a report accusing
Blair of “sexing up” intelligence, in-
cluding indirectly identifying weap-
ons expert David Kelly as a source.

i i i
n Top lawmakers told Bush Alaska
refuge oil drilling may be dropped to
ensure an energy bill that can pass.
A Senate vote advanced Republicans’
push for a late-abortion ban. House-
Senate negotiators approved nearly
$400 billion in Pentagon and Home-
land Security spending, but set no
deadline to screen passenger-flight
air freight for explosives. (Page A4)
n The U.S. comptroller general said
mounting deficits require “serious
and sustained attention” as the CBO
reported a $76.48 billion shortfall in
August, for a total of $400.46 billion
in the first 11 months of fiscal 2003.

i i i
n Israeli troops killed an Islamic Ji-
had militant in a fierce Gaza battle.
Arafat reiterated a truce offer Israel
rejects as a sham. The Palestinian
said he’s ready to be a “martyr” and
will fight if Israel moves to oust him.
n Treasury chief Snow met with of-
ficials in Saudi Arabia, praising the
kingdom’s efforts to cut off terrorist
funds. An Israeli official said Riyadh
provides $14 million a year to Hamas
charities in the West Bank and Gaza.

i i i
n Ashcroft wrote a memo saying a
Patriot Act provision permitting FBI
searches of library records hasn’t
been used yet. He agreed to declas-
sify the information to fight allega-
tions that the power is being abused.

i i i
n The Joint Chiefs chairman said a
stretched-tight military may have to
weigh pulling U.S. Bosnia peacekeep-
ers, but vowed not to act unilaterally.

i i i
n California recall proponents filed
for a full-court reversal of the deci-
sion postponing the Oct. 7 vote, as
the Ninth Circuit invited them to do.

i i i
n A Tennessee gunman killed him-
self and wounded two students he
had held hostage at a community col-
lege. He claimed he was in al Qaeda.

i i i
n NASA officials warn a post-Colum-
bia rule to confine shuttle launches
to daylight so any damage can be
photographed will hamper operations.

i i i
n American Air reported five slight
injuries when a jetliner flying from
Oklahoma City to St. Louis on Tues-
day dove to avoid fighter airplanes.

i i i
n Quality rose at managed-health
plans, but medical “missed opportu-
nities” still cost 57,000 lives a year
in the U.S., a study found. (Page D3)

i i i
n The FDA plans to require a label
warning of risks of diabetes on new
schizophrenia drugs such as Lilly’s
and Johnson & Johnson’s. (Page D3)

i i i
n Bin Laden was indicted, as were 34
confederates, by the Spanish judge
who brought cases against Pinochet
and Argentine “dirty war” officials.

i i i
n Iran’s Montazeri gave his first
public speech after years of house
arrest. The dissident ayatollah urged
an end to rule by unelected clerics.

i i i
n The Interior Department fired a
man who told a court investigator the
agency failed to protect Navajos from
being cheated on oil and gas leases.

i i i
n Congress canceled votes, Bush left
early for Camp David and residents
of Virginia and North Carolina drove
inland as Hurricane Isabel got near.

GRASSO RESIGNED as
NYSE chairman after an

emergency board meeting, amid
an outcry over his $139.5 million
retirement package. The ex-
change offered the post of in-
terim CEO to Larry Sonsini, an
exchange director, but he de-
clined. Grasso’s ouster could
force Big Board governance
changes, reducing the power of
industry insiders.

(Articles in Column 4 and on Page C1)
i i i

n Merrill accepted responsibility
for the role of some employees in
the Enron scandal, as part of a
deal to avoid prosecution. Three ex-
officials were criminally charged.

(Article on Page A3)
i i i

n GE will stop granting stock op-
tions to its CEO, instead tying
most of his pay to “share units”
that require him to meet targets.

(Article on Page B1)

i i i
n RJR said it will cut its work
force 40% and slashed its earnings
outlook in the face of pressure
from discount-cigarette makers.

(Article on Page A3)

i i i
n AXA agreed to buy Mony for
$1.5 billion, further bolstering
the French financial-services
group’s growing U.S. presence.

(Article on Page C10)
i i i

n Stocks eased but remained
near recent highs. Treasury
bonds jumped, possibly in a de-
layed reaction to Fed rate news.

(Article on Page C1)

i i i
n A judge’s sanctions against
PricewaterhouseCoopers are cast-
ing a harsh spotlight on the firm
and its top U.S. partner.

(Article on Page C1)
i i i

n UAL may seek to raise more
financing when it emerges from
Chapter 11. Its low-fare airline
will begin flights in February.

(Article on Page A2)
i i i

n AOL and Bertelsmann continued
efforts to reach a merger deal
for their music units, though
AOL may also seek other buyers.

(Article on Page B8)

i i i
n Boston Scientific’s stent study
leaked out in advance of an em-
bargo, apparently letting some
investors sell shares in rival J&J.

(Article on Page C3)
i i i

n A Senate bill would cut taxes
by 3% for all U.S. manufacturers
to replace an export tax credit
the WTO has ruled illegal.

(Article on Page B2)
i i i

n A manufacturing coalition plans
to file a trade complaint accus-
ing China of manipulating its cur-
rency to gain price advantages.

(Article on Page A14)

i i i
n Ahold’s chairman will resign
and its CEO will take a pay cut,
as the Dutch food company bows
to pressure from shareholders.

(Article on Page B4)
i i i

n Microsoft and IBM agreed on
an industry standard for Web ser-
vices, a new type of software for
doing business over the Internet.

(Article on Page B10)
i i i

n Stolt-Nielsen said it may have
violated terms of its pacts with
lenders due to losses at a unit.

(Article on Page B6)
i i i

n H-P is investing $750 million
in new products targeted at
small and midsize businesses.

(Article on Page B9)
i i i

n FedEx said quarterly net slid
19% due to severance and early-
retirement costs. Sales rose 4.4%.

(Article on Page D7)

i i i
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The Truth on Iraqi Treasures

An ex-prosecutor, classical scholar
and Marine reservist puts the relics

missing from the Iraq
Museum at 10,000 (not
the widely reported
170,000), reports many

recoveries and finds 
evidence of an inside job. LEISURE &
ARTS, PAGE D6

Jumping Out of Windows

Recent virus and worm attacks
against Microsoft programs may
prompt companies to move some
PCs to other operating systems. B1

Clark and the Business

Of Battling Terror

The new presidential hopeful calls
himself the candidate best qualified
to fight terrorism. As a business-
man, he has applied his expertise to
help high-tech companies profit
from the battle. A4

The Tax Clock Is Ticking

The new law is changing
many year-end tax
strategies, so waiting for
winter could freeze you
out of gains, Tom Herman
says. TAX REPORT, D1

Burning Issue: Piracy Lite

Hollywood’s new
villain runs a one-
man illegal show,
with a stack of DVD
burners in his back
room and a cell-
phone for new orders. And he’s hard
to stop. B1

Bringing Down the Spouse

Living with an Atkins dieter has its
perils: The low-carb but calorie-
rich foods can bump up your choles-
terol and send your partner’s bad
breath to EPA-alert levels. D1
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A drifter in action

By Kate Kelly, Susanne Craig and
Ianthe Jeanne Dugan

n Weakened NYSE goes on without
a ferocious, familiar advocate... C1

n How much more money will Dick
Grasso walk away with?.......... C1

Message in a Bottle Closing Bell

—Online Today—
Fiscally Fit: Some homeown-
ers have trouble getting in-
surance because they or their

homes are deemed high risk. Terri
Cullen explains what your options
are if insurers are turning you down.

i i i
n Hurricane Watch: See sites track-
ing Isabel, from Web cams in North
Carolina to NASA satellite photos.

i i i
n Go Figure: Foreign-stock funds have
beaten U.S. equities for the past 5 years.
We screen for long-term fund choices.

–Markets–
Stocks:NYSE vol. 1,313,832,640
shares, Nasdaq vol. 1,874,012,909.
DJ industrials 9545.65, t –21.69;
Nasdaq composite 1883.10, t –4.15;
S&P 500 index 1025.97, t –3.35.
Bonds (4 p.m.):10-yr Treasury
s +23/32, yld 4.172%; 30-yr
Treasurys +1 11/32, yld 5.095%.
Dollar:116.16 yen, +0.03; euro $1.1283,
+1.05 cents against the dollar.
Commodities:Oil futures $27.03 a
barrel, t –$0.53; Dow Jones-AIG
futures 117.690, t –0.116; DJ-AIG
spot 148.813, t –0.147.
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AHost of Challenges

Rapid Fall
n Feb. 6: New York Stock Exchange sets up

committee to improve its governance.

n March 23: Big Board nominates Citigroup
Chairman Sanford I.Weill to be a “public”
representative on its board; nomination is
withdrawn after objections from regulators.

n March 26: SEC Chairman William Donaldson
sends letter to NYSE asking for corporate-
governance overhaul.

n April 28: Government announces $1.4
billion settlement in dispute over Wall Street
analysts’ conflicts of interest.

n May 7: The Wall Street Journal discloses NYSE
Chairman Dick Grasso’s pay and retirement
package of $80 million to $100 million.

n June 5: Grasso is reappointed chairman.

n Aug. 27: Board discloses
Grasso’s $139.5 million
retirement package.

n Sept. 2: Donaldson
asks Big Board for
details of Grasso’s pay.

n Sept. 9: After special
board meeting, NYSE
discloses additional
$48 million in retirement
pay, which Grasso forgoes.

n Sept. 16: Four top pension funds
call on Grasso to resign.

n Sept. 17: After emergency
board meeting, Grasso
resigns.
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Dick Grasso

In a Shift, Schröder SaysGermany

Is Ready toHelpU.S. Rebuild Iraq
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WHO GETS
HEALTH CARE?
Rationing in 
an Age of
Rising Costs
Third in a Series
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Grasso Quits Big Board Amid Furor Over Pay

big blow for the securities business.
In his eight years as chairman and

chief executive,Mr.Grasso steered the ex-
change through the rise of competition
from Nasdaq and electronic-communica-
tions networks. He did that by grafting
new technology onto the old system, while
maintaining one of the last human-domi-
nated exchanges in the world. Mr. Grasso
alsohasbrought innewstock listings, kept
NYSE market share high and marketed
the exchange effectively.
But he became a casualty of the pub-

lic’s revulsion over 1990s-style corporate
excess. He was paid like a big-time Wall
Street chief executive, rather than a regu-
lator. The National Association of Securi-
ties Dealers, by contrast, pays its CEO
about $2million a year. AndSecurities and
ExchangeCommissionChairmanWilliam
Donaldson—whose total annual pay when
he served as Big Board chairman in the
early 1990s was about $1.5 million—now
makes $142,500 a year.
Mr. Grasso’s pay package—he re-

ceived more than $30 million in 2001
alone—also became a flash point because
it came amid a weak market that
squeezed many NYSE members. Mr.
Grasso pushed the exchange to computer-
ize some of its operations, so that some
orders could be routed around brokers.
That resulted in slashed commissions at
a time when broker paychecks were al-
ready being hurt by the market slump.

Some floor traders were livid when
Mr. Grasso’s pay was disclosed because
they had been asked to pay a total of
more than $80 million in new fees since
2001 for technological improvements
and regulation at the exchange. And the
pay disclosures came on the heels of a
continuing NYSE investigation into the
practices of the floor’s elite “special-
ists,” which match buyers and sellers of
stocks. The exchange is examining
whether some specialists stepped be-
tween valid buyers and sellers of stock
to make trading profiting for them-
selves, rather than for investors. The
specialists say they have done nothing
wrong.

Special Meeting
Yesterday, at a two-hour special board

meeting, NYSE directors voted 13 to 7 in
favor of Mr. Grasso’s resignation, accord-
ing to a director. Among those who voted
for Mr. Grasso to leave were several pow-
erful Wall Street chiefs, including Henry
Paulson Jr. of Goldman Sachs, Philip Pur-
cell of Morgan Stanley and William Harri-
son of J.P. Morgan Chase, according to
the director. Mr. Harrison kicked off the
conference call, arguing that the integ-
rity of the exchange was damaged and
couldn’t recover. Several of Mr. Grasso’s
supporters rallied around him. One direc-
tor argued that the entire NYSE board
should quit, and that Mr. Grasso should
stay (see related articles on page C1).

“For the past 36 years I have had the
honor and privilege of working for what I
believe is the greatest equities market in
theworld,”Mr. Grasso said in a statement
issued late yesterday. “Today, I shared
with the board of directors in a conference
call that, with the deepest reluctance and
if the board so desired, I would submit my
resignation.”
Even before Mr. Grasso’s ouster, some

NYSE insiders were pressing for change.
SomeBig Board directors, under pressure
fromregulators, noware preparing to pro-
pose changes to how the exchange’s board
operates. These include barring the chair-
man from having input into the nomina-
tionof newdirectors.Thepreliminarypro-
posalsare scheduled tobediscussedby the
NYSE’s special committee on governance
at a meeting set for Sept. 29 and are ex-
pected to be presented to the full board
three days later.
Some NYSE seat owners, frustrated

over disclosure and governance at the
exchange, are pushing for the Big Board
to consider an initial public offering of its
own shares. That would resurrect a popu-
lar idea that Mr. Grasso killed four years
ago without ever publicly making his rea-
sons clear.
TheBig Board IPO planwill be aired at

a special exchange-member meeting
scheduled for today. The NYSE is owned
by 1,366 people and institutions that hold
“seats,” at the exchange. The members,
or their representatives, work on the ex-
change floor inoneof twocapacities:Trad-
ers buy and sell stock for themselves or for
customers. Specialists also may trade for
themselves, but they have an obligation to
ensure the market’s smooth functioning
by buying stock when others want to sell,
and buyers aren’t stepping forward.
It was the governance issues raised by

Mr.Grasso’s pay package that took center
stage in recentweeks. Critics fromanum-
ber of theBigBoard’s constituencieswere
aghast that a regulator could be paid so
much—and have his pay set by those
whom he regulates.
On the NYSE floor, traders were circu-

lating petitions, agitating for new blood in
the exchange’s boardroom and calling for
Mr. Grasso to step down. Theywere angry
that their fees had risen in the years Mr.
Grasso received his lofty pay. Some NYSE
directors, upsetatnot knowing the full size
ofhis retirementnest egg,werequietlydis-
cussing whether to ask him to leave.
In Washington, the SEC’s Mr. Donald-

son, a former Big Board colleague, was
crying foul over the exchange’s gover-
nance. The pair are old rivals, dating back
to 1990, when Mr. Grasso was passed over
for the NYSE’s top job, which went to Mr.
Donaldson instead. For the next four
years, Mr. Grasso privately campaigned
to succeed Mr. Donaldson, according to a
directorwhowas there at the time. In 1995,
Mr. Grasso persuaded the exchange’s
board that he should take over. Now, Mr.
Donaldsonwas in a position to criticize the
man who helped maneuver him out of a
cherished Big Board role.

Yesterday, Joe Lieberman, the Demo-
cratic presidential contender and senator
from Connecticut, called on Mr. Grasso to
leave. “Instead of setting an example of
ethical leadership for the market he over-
sees, Mr. Grasso’s behavior has shaken
the faith of investors and the foundation of
the stock exchange,” the senator said. An-
other Democratic presidential hopeful,
Sen. JohnEdwards of North Carolina, also
said Mr. Grasso should resign.
For weeks, Mr. Grasso, who has de-

clined repeated interview requests, hung
tough.And until earlier this week, some at
the Big Board believed he would be able to
survive the storm.Anadept politician,Mr.
Grasso wielded significant influence on
the NYSE floor, as well as at major securi-
ties firms, which he regulated. Despite its
aches and pains, the NYSE remains the
most prestigious exchange around.
In recent years, however, dissent has

mounted on the trading floor, as some
smaller firmsgot pinchedby thebearmar-
ket and saw technological changes eat into
flow of orders. These firms also saw their
profits squeezed when the exchange
switched to decimalization, or trading in
penny increments, instead of 12.5-cent in-
crements.At the same time,members had
no idea how much money Mr. Grasso was
accumulating in his own pay package.
His highest point as exchange chief

came after the horror of Sept. 11, which
tore a hole in lower Manhattan’s financial
district.Marketswere shuttered. Sleeping
nights on the couch in his office, Mr.
Grasso worked to ensure that his trading
floor and the brokerage firms connected to
it could begin trading again on Sept. 17.
Joined by Sen. Hillary Clinton and New
York Governor George Pataki that morn-
ing, Mr. Grasso recast himself in a more
political light. He adopted a patriotic tone
in exchange advertising, displaying an
enormous American flag over the NYSE’s
Broad Street entrance and on the Big
Board’s 2002 annual report.
But as themonthswent by, attitudes to-

ward Mr. Grasso shifted. Many exchange
memberswereoutragedto learn thatheac-
cepted a $5 million bonus for his work in
the wake of Sept. 11. It was that special
award that lifted his pay for 2001 to more
than$30million,nearlyequaling thenet in-
come of the entire exchange.
This year, things got more rocky. The

exchange was embarrassed late in March
when an attempt to nominate Citigroup
Inc. Chairman Sanford I. Weill as a direc-
tor representing public shareholders on
theboardwas foiled.Critics said itwaspre-
posterous to appoint Mr. Weill after his
company had just paid $400 million to set-
tle government allegations that its stock
analysts issuedmisleading research to in-
vestors. Mr. Weill withdrew his name.
Soon after, Mr. Donaldson, the SEC

chairman, asked the Big Board to begin a
review of its own corporate-governance
practices.Then theWallStreetJournal dis-
closed that the NYSE had launched its in-
vestigation of specialist firms.
Mr. Grasso went on the defensive. In

an interview on CNBC, he said any such
trading infractions were akin to “jaywalk-
ing,” not “mass murder.” But investors

and some board members were con-
cerned. And when the Journal disclosed
in May the existence of Mr. Grasso’s pay-
and-retirement package, some floor trad-
ers and directors became more restive.
In a compensation-committee meeting

around this time, new members Henry
Paulson of Goldman Sachs and James
Cayne, chairmanandCEOofBearStearns
Cos., gatheredwith thegroup’sotherdirec-
tors to review Mr. Grasso’s contract. The
two directors were privately incredulous
at thesize ofMr.Grasso’s retirementpack-
age, according to people familiar with
their thinking. But his 1999 contract guar-
anteed him the $139.5 million, which he
will get to keep.
But the board was split on whether to

draw up a new pay pact—Mr. Grasso re-
cently had been re-elected to another term
as NYSE chief—and whether to disclose
the details of the old one. In an August
boardmeeting,Mr. Grasso argued that he
didn’t think“itwaswise” to proceedwitha
new pay agreement, according to min-
utes. But director Laurence Fink, chair-
man and CEO of BlackRock Inc. argued
that the NYSE should provide Mr. Grasso
with a new pay pact and release it to the
public, according to minutes. The board
decided to wait.
Regulators inWashington soon stepped

in. On Sept. 2, Mr. Donaldson wrote a
strongly worded letter to H. Carl McCall,
the former New York State Comptroller
who had been appointed compensation-
committee chairman in June. In the letter,
Mr. Donaldson demanded that the NYSE
provide a detailed accounting of its deci-
sion to approve Mr. Grasso’s pay package,
saying it “raises serious questions regard-
ing the effectiveness of theNYSE’s current
governance structure.” A week later,
NYSE directors dialed into a conference
call to discuss when and how Mr. McCall
shouldrespondto theSEC’s informationre-
quest.

Bombshell
Then, a bombshell: Mr. McCall told

directors that in addition to the $139.5
million, Mr. Grasso was entitled to an-
other $48 million in deferred pay over the
next four years.
A number of directors were taken

aback. One director urged Mr. Grasso to
give back the $140 million, a person famil-
iar with the matter says. Mr. Grasso ar-
gued that to return themoneywould invali-
date the process by which it had been
awarded. Several directors countered that
they were willing to call a vote to keepMr.
Grasso from receiving the $48 million,
even though they knew themove would be
disruptive, directors say.
Mr. Grasso stepped off the call, telling

directors he needed some time to confer
with his advisers, including well known
Wall Street lawyer Martin Lipton, a part-
ner at Wachtell Lipton Rosen & Katz, ac-
cording to those who were on the call.
Ten minutes later, according to sev-

eral directors with knowledge of the call,
Mr. Grasso returned to say he thought he
should give up the money. The directors
voted unanimously to support him.
The NYSE announced the additional

$48 million on Sept. 9, and Mr. Grasso’s
decision to forgo it. But divisions in the
board persisted. An exchange spokes-
man asked NYSE compensation-commit-
tee members to stand behind Mr.
Grasso in the news conference that day.
But several balked, leaving Mr. Grasso
and Mr. McCall to face the media alone.
Meanwhile, critics erupted. Several

floor traders who own NYSE membership
seats put together a petition calling for new
management, a highly unusual move. One
trader, Patrick J. Collins III, made an un-
usual appearance before a Sept. 5 meeting
of the NYSE’s special committee on gover-
nance. According to a transcript of his re-
marks, he told directors that many brokers
on the floor were “shocked” when they
heard about Mr. Grasso’s pay and retire-
mentpackage.“Oneboardmemberthought
itwasatypo,”Mr.Collins told them.“I think
the trust of the membership has been dam-
aged. I think the public trust has been shat-
tered. You men held very important jobs.
Did you evermake this amount ofmoney?”
The exchange, in a statement, said,

“Every member of course is entitled to
express his or her viewpoint, and the
special committee on governance invited
members and a variety of other constitu-
ents to offer their views” during the gov-
ernance-committee meeting.
The pressure kept mounting. The Jour-

nal disclosed this week that several NYSE
directors—includingMr. Paulson,Morgan
Stanley’sMr. Purcell, Credit Suisse Group
Co-Chairman JohnMack, and J.P.Morgan
Chase’s Mr. Harrison—privately were dis-
cussing options to quell the furor, includ-
ing calling for Mr. Grasso’s resignation.
In Sacramento, Calif., state trea-

surer Philip Angelides says he began
agitating to take action. On Friday, he
called Sean Harrigan, president of the
California Public Employees’ Retire-
ment System. “Sean, I want to speak
up on this issue,” he said. “I’m inclined
to write a letter, and I want to know if
you’ll join me.” Mr. Harrigan agreed.
Twodays later,Mr. Angelides drafted a

letter toMr.Grasso and the board.The pay
disclosures, he wrote, had “set back criti-
cal efforts to restore the public’s faith in
our financial system.” On Tuesday,
Messrs. Angelides and Harrigan, along
with Jack Ehnes, CEO of the California
State Teachers’ Retirement System, pub-
licly asked for Mr. Grasso’s resignation.
Theywere joined inshort orderby officials
in New York, North Carolina and Iowa.
Until yesterday, Mr. Grasso tried to

put on a brave face. He still made public
appearances, including ringing the open-
ing bell, a tradition he has popularized
since becoming chairman. On Tuesday
morning, he was flanked on the balcony
overlooking the trading floor by senior
executives of Shinhan Financial, Korea’s
largest financial-services company. A
smiling Mr. Grasso then joined the group
on the floor, where they observed the
day’s first trade.
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Inside NYSE’s ‘Brotherhood’

selves. InotherpartsofWall Street, there is
at least the impression that the culture has
been radically changed. No one has gone
down to the floor to change things.”

The strength of the culture helps ex-
plainwhy theNewYork Stock Exchange in
large part has resisted the onslaught of
technology that has radically changed the
wayotherbigstockmarkets operateworld-
wide. That has mystified doomsayers who
have long predicted the demise of the Big
Board’s system. Most stock exchanges
have replaced human “jobbers” with com-
puters thatmatchbuyers to sellerswithout
all the yelling and screaming. Although
most orders now arrive electronically at
the exchange’s 100-year-old neoclassical
building, virtually every trade—addingup
to $40 billion on a typical day—still passes
through at least one live trader.

A creature of Big Board culture, rising
through its ranks to become chairman in
1995,Mr.Grassoprotectedtheroleofhuman
traders in part by trying to smooth their
roughedges.Butmanyofthosetraderswere
angry that he had extracted a big pay pack-
age at the same time their own paychecks
wereshrinking.Increasinglytheyjoinedthe
ranks of those calling for his resignation.

Monitoring Behavior
Thousands of traders flood the ex-

change’s downtownManhattan headquar-
ters at 7:00 eachmorning. Under the glare
of television cameras, they take swigs of
mouthwash and shout and wave their
arms, creating the reality TV backdrop for
Americancapitalism.Therearenowritten
sales contracts; their word is their bond.

Mr. Grasso sat at the helm of a 27-mem-
ber board, which includes 12 representa-
tives from the securities industry. They
meet in a sixth-floor boardroom adorned
withhigharchesandamammothwallclock
madefor theexchange in1867.Thebuilding
is full of reminders of the exchange’s illus-
trious past. On display are oil paintings of
past presidents andagavel theyused in the
early days of the exchange to keep order.

As a self-regulating organization, the
exchange monitors behavior and trading
practices on the floor. Anything that hap-
pens off the floor, even in the wood-pan-
eled, members-only Luncheon Club on
the second floor, is out of its jurisdiction.

On any given day, about 3,000 people
usually roam the floor, including mem-
bers, who are seat owners, or traders who
lease seats from seat owners. Some 450 ex-
change administrative employees get in-
telligence frommembers wearing “gover-
norbadges.”Likevolunteerfiremen,gover-
nors rush tobooths to ironout conflicts, shut
downstocks that are trading erratically and
keep an eye out for untoward behavior.

Most of the people on the floor are em-
ployed by the hundreds of member finan-
cial firms that execute trade orders. Once
the 1,366 seats were dominated by small
shops. Now they are dominated by Citi-
group, Goldman Sachs Group Inc. and
other powerhouse brokerage firms.

Like sports teams, traders are distin-

guished by the color of their mesh-backed
jackets:SpearLeedsingreen,LaBranche&
Co. inblack,exchangeworkers in lightblue.
Whilethesefirmsarecompetitors, theirrep-
resentatives on the floor work side by side.
Theyanswereachother’sphones,afavorin-
explicablydubbed a“pork chop.”Theydine
andvacation together.Many of themattend
weddings, funerals and bar mitzvahs. On
Thursday nights, brokers party together—
lately favoringanewbar calledUlysses. On
holidays, everyone sings “Wait Till the Sun
ShinesNellie,” ledbyveteran traderArthur
Cashin, who works for UBS AG.

This singular world exists in two ad-
joining fortress-like buildings in lower
Manhattan, protected by a private secu-
rity force and metal detectors. Each
morning, men file into a coatroom in the
basement. They slip into black Reeboks
and other comfortable shoes, stashing
their stiff dress shoes in cubbyholes.

Women pile their shoes in the ladies
room, built in the 1970s after Muriel Sie-
bert became the first woman to buy a
seat. They store their purses in lockers
without bothering to close the doors.

The floor is divided into two camps, spe-
cialists and floor brokers. Specialists, who
actasauctioneers,arehandpickedby listed
companies. They stand at horseshoe-
shaped posts at the center of the room.
Around the perimeter are the floor brokers
who bring in orders from the public.

Specialists are what make the system
unique. Holding 480 of the exchange’s 1,366
seats, they hand-match buyers and sellers
of 2,800 stocks with $13 trillion in market
value last year. When there are no buyers
and sellers, specialists step in with their
own capital to keep markets running
smoothly. The exchange, alongwith the Se-
curities and Exchange Commission, is now
investigating whether some specialists
steppedbetweenbuyersand sellers tomake
tradesprofiting themselves.The specialists
say they have done nothing wrong.

Theworkofspecialistsishandledbycom-
puters at many other exchanges. At the Big
Board, “thedoomeveryonepredicted didn’t
happen,”saidAnthonyCorso,aseniorman-
aging director at LaBranche & Co. “If we
weren’there, therewouldbe completeanar-
chy,” he bellowed over the din at his post
where he matches buyers and sellers of Lu-
cent Technologies Inc. The company is
among several that picked the 41-year-old
Brooklynnativetobetheirexclusiveauction-
eer. In floor parlance, Lucent is known as
Lulu. It’s part of an old floor tradition in
which Welbilt Corp. was once known as
“MarilynMonroe,” andPittsburghScrew&
Bolt Co. as “Love ’em and Leave ’em.”

Mr. Corso arrived at the exchange 23
years ago, and soon afterward gave up his
plans to become a dentist. Through his fa-
ther—a floor broker who wanted his chil-
dren to become doctors or lawyers—he got
a summer job at the Luncheon Club and
then talked his way into a floor job.

Onarecentmorninghewasabitnervous
because thenight before hehad to keepbuy-
ingLucentasitplungedtoacloseof$2.15.He

wound up keeping 560,000 shares overnight.
“The only way for me to make money,” he
said, “is if the stock opens higher.”

Thehighestbidwas$2.18 but the lowest
offer to sell was $2.20. He sold for $2.18,
making three cents a share, or $16,800. “If
a computer matched them directly, the
buyer would have paid $2.20,” he said.

Some individual specialists earn more
than $1 million in good years. NYSE spe-
cialist firms reported after-tax profits of
$397 million on revenue of $1.65 billion in
2002, compared with $414 million on reve-
nue of $1.78 billion in 2001.

In the 1980s, there were dozens of spe-
cialist firms. But as the number of stocks
swelled, and more capital was required to
do the job, they were taken over by bigger
firms. Now, there are just five major spe-
cialists left.

One of the most successful is La-
Branche, which was founded by an AT&T
specialist in 1929. It went public in 1999
and is headed by Michael LaBranche,
the grandson of the firm’s founder.

There are two kinds of floor brokers:
House brokers work for members, such
as Citigroup, buying and selling for insti-
tutional customers. Independent brokers
handle orders for institutions such as pen-
sion funds. They are also known as two-
dollar brokers, because until 1975, com-
missions were fixed at $2 per 100 shares.

Paul Fitzgerald, a two-dollar broker
for Smalls McKenzie Group, on a sum-
mer day had an order to sell 20,000
shares of Unum Provident Corp. for a big
member firm. He visited the specialist
post to get “a look”—an idea of who is
lined up to buy and sell the stock.

The highest bid to sell was $12.95; the
highest offer to buy was $12.92. But he
learned more from the specialist: Some-
one wanted to buy 50,000 shares. “That
means the demand is heavier than the
supply, and the buyer will likely raise the
offer,” Mr. Fitzgerald said.

Herelayedthismessagethroughahand-
held computer to his customer and they
agreed to wait for the price to rise. But by
the time he returned to the specialist, the
bid had dropped to $12.90. Goldman Sachs
had a huge block it wanted to sell. So Mr.
Fitzgerald aggressively sold some sharesat
$12.90, then more at $12.85, and the last
chunk at $12.83. “I’m narrowing the
spread,”hesaid.“Computerscan’tdothis.”

Both he and Mr. Corso are based in
the stock exchange’s main room, where
LaBranche has five of the seven posts.
Built in 1924, the main room features
72-foot high ceilings, marble walls,
sealed off windows, and an old POW-MIA
flag. The room is attached to two others,
known as the Blue Room and the Garage.

It was in the main room, now featured
daily on television, that a Big Board presi-
dentwasarrested forembezzlingmoney in

the 1930s. In the 1960s,AbbieHoffman sent
dollar bills raining from the visitor’s bal-
cony, as brokers scrambled for the cash.
(His pointwas that greedy capitalistswere
fueling the war in Vietnam.) It was also in
this room that a handful of brokers were
busted 10 years ago for dealing cocaine.

Most brokers have nicknames. Walter
Schubert, like his father, is Schubie. Or, at
least he was, until he announced several
years ago that he is gay. “I would have pre-
ferred to come out in a Marine Corps bar-
racks,”saidMr.Schubert, 46,a third-gener-
ation broker, whose brother, two cousins
and uncle also work on the floor.

Intheearly1980s, inreaction to itsmore-
automated competitors, the exchange
rolled out a computerized system that
sendsordersdirectly to specialists.Thisof-
ten cut out a layer of brokers, but it helped
the exchange handle the burgeoning num-
ber of shares traded on the exchange.

The competitive pressure escalated
with the market turndown and it increas-
ingly has become hard for traders tomake
money.Commissionsarenowas little as 30
cents per 100 shares. With the cost of leas-
ing a seat about $180,000 a year, it takes 60
million trades to pay for the seat alone.
Then brokers need to pay transaction fees
and for clerks and telephones.

“Three years ago, I would beworking 10
orders,” says Joseph Cangemi, a broker for
BNYBrokerage, a unit of Bank ofNewYork
Co.,whogothis jobthroughaQueensneigh-
bor 20years ago. “Now,wehave twoorders.
It’s drastically different.” He visited a La-
Branche post to try to buy 100,000 shares of
Cigna Corp. for a Midwestern money man-
ager. The battery was running low on his
hand-held computer and he rushed back to
his booth, skittering over paper cups and a
bag of Skinner’s Jumbo Peanuts.

Passing a UBS AG representative
wearing a similar tie with dolphins, Mr.
Cangemi, a floor governor, called, “Hey,
you have bigger dolphins than me.”

The UBS broker retorted: “Yeah, but
you have more money than me.”

Big Board brokers—traditionally hired
by family members and friends—have al-
ways had trouble with newcomers to the
floor.WhiteAnglo-SaxonProtestantsdomi-
nated the trading floor through the 1930s.
“WhenIbeganin1934, theplacewasrunby
four WASPs,” recalled retired broker Rob-
ert Newburger, 90 years old. “And being a
Jew, there was no way I was going to get
into governance or anything.” Mr. Grasso
publicly said he considered his own rise as
an Italian-American to be progress.

Demographic Change
During World War II, the floor opened

demographically, like much of society.
War-bound blue bloods grudgingly
handed the reins over to Irish and Italian
Catholics and Jews. Gail Pankey got her
job sight unseen in 1972, when her mar-
ried name was O’Connor. She began, like
many newcomers, as an exchange em-
ployee, passing messages around the
floor in the days before computers. She
eventually became a two-dollar broker.

Onher first dayas a seat holder in 1992,
she arrived to find her desk drawers filled
with Parmesan cheese that had dried like

concrete and smelled from 12 feet away,
she said. She was unable to trade for
hours, as carpenters rebuilt her booth.
The nextmonth, her phone lines were cut,
forcing her to shut down for two days, she
said, adding that she did not file a formal
complaint for fear it would hurt business.

Her life got harder when profits started
slippingonthe floor.Tokeepher fromdoing
business, shesaid,membersoftencalled in
theregulatorysideof theexchangetoexam-
ine her books. Brokers can be audited once
a year, with due cause. She was audited
three times a year, she said. Each time it
meantessentiallyclosingupshopso thatof-
ficials could pore over paper work.

“I couldn’t get work done,” she said.
“I sent a letter to the exchange saying,
this is harassment—stop it. It stopped. I
had several people in market surveil-
lance apologize and say I’m only follow-
ing marching orders.”

Exchange spokesman Richard Adamo-
nis said, “Gail’s an upstanding person. If
shesaid it’s true, I have tobelieve it’s true.”
He said that the audits were not docu-
mented because no formal complaint was
brought against her.

As Ms. Pankey grappled with leaving
the floor a few years ago, Mr. Grasso took
her to IlMulino, theGreenwichVillage res-
taurantwhereheateThursdaynights.Ms.
Pankey said she told him that unfair treat-
ment by other brokers was getting worse
because they were fighting hard to help
each other through the slump. ThoughMr.
Grasso was very supportive, Ms. Pankey
said, she decided to quit anyway.

The exchange does not keep figures
on how many minorities work on the
floor. But officials acknowledge the sea
of white men with short-cropped hair. Of
the exchange’s 1,500 administrative jobs,
31% are filled by minorities and 43% are
held by women, with some overlap.

“It would be inaccurate to say that the
floor reflects the demographic of society,”
Mr. Grasso said in an interview earlier this
summer. “We set an example andhope that
they will parallel it.”

With televisions installed on the ex-
change’s floor, the outside world could see
both the chaos and the sea of white, male
faces. Mr. Grasso wanted more women
andminorities in that crowd,buthehadno
say about whom member firms hired as
brokers.He cracked down onharassment,
focusing onwhat the exchange’s rule book
calls “indecorous behavior,” forcing trad-
ers to project amore sophisticated image.

Mr. Grasso tried tomake the rollicking
floor more presentable. The funny-hat pa-
rade, traditionally led by a trader banging
a tin drum, is gone. It went the way of bad
tie day. No more chiding, “it’s snowing in
New York!” after someone’s just-shined
shoes get sprinkled with talcum powder.
Nor may members humming the theme
song from “Jaws” to the trader who hasn’t
aclue thathispalshaveaffixedasharkpic-
ture to his back. Penalties for curse words
range from $250 to $1,000.

Onespringafternoon, inacrampedbro-
ker’s booth, two clerks working for the
same floor broker screamed and cursed at
each other over a customer order. Soon the
men, in matching hot pink jackets, were

throwing punches, and brokers from
nearby booths tried to rip them apart. The
clerks were suspended for a day, accord-
ing to their boss, JamieFriedman,an inde-
pendent broker with three seats. “It was a
temporary lapse in judgment,” he said.

The event captured the tension on the
exchange floor, which escalated in recent
weeks as brokers became steeped in the
controversyover theirchairman’scompen-
sation as well as the specialists investiga-
tion. Among themselves they debated how
to do business and govern the exchange.

“We are fighting for our lives,” a broker
confided, in a sentiment echoed by many

on the floor. Some seat owners suggested
that the exchange should go public and oth-
ers circulated petitions to oust the chair-
man and shake up the board. Among the
mostvocalwasPatrickCollins,a truckdriv-
er’s son who bought a seat in 1990.

Mr. Grasso’s salary “comes out of the
pockets of members,” he told a meeting
of some directors on Sept. 5. “I think the
trust of the membership has been dam-
aged,” he told them. “I think the public
trust has been shattered.”

When he got back to the floor that
afternoon, Mr. Collins was greeted with
high fives.
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Will Help Shape

Big Board’s Future

Please Turn to Page A13, Column 1

you didn’t eat your broccoli. and you
didn’t get in line with all the other
kids. you never really cared about
where you sat at the lunch table or
which clique you were in then or
what club you are in now. you knew
that the best way to live was by
doing what you wanted not just
what you were told. everyone else
began to notice. you wanted to go
your own way. and then you did.

TheInfiniti Q45.
Styling that stands out without shouting out. Performance that’s better suited for a sports car.

And a RearView Monitorz to see what you’re leaving behind. The 340-horsepower Q45.Visit Infiniti.com.

*The optional RearView Monitor is a convenience but is not a substitute for proper backing procedures. Always turn and check that it is safe to do so before backing up. Always wear your seat belt, and please don’t drink and drive. INFINITI, and INFINITI model names are Nissan trademarks. ©2003 INFINITI Division of Nissan North America, Inc.

www.u.sit4less.com
1-877-628-LESS

New and Improved Aeron

Full featured Aerons starting at

$799

All sizes and colors in stock

1-year money back
  guarantee

12-year warranty

®

®

Featuring the
PostureFit

Option
TMPrices starting at just

$599

How high can a dragon fly? If the mythical creature in question is the Welsh
Dragon, the sky’s the limit. 

More than 500 foreign-owned firms know that Wales is the perfect location
for accessing Europe’s 400 million consumers. This flourishing entrepreneurial
environment is a mere two-hour drive from London via the M4 motorway, with
convenient rail, sea and air transport to mainland Europe and the world. But
convenience is only part of the attraction. Along with a rich package of grants
and subsidies, the Welsh Development Agency offers overseas investors free
support, training and advice at every stage of business development. 

Available facilities range from high tech incubators to expansive industrial
space, all linked by one of Europe’s most extensive fiber-optic cable networks.
A brand new high speed “fat pipe” data link—Europe’s largest—connects Wales
to the US Eastern Seaboard.

And the powerhouse Welsh economy is fueled by the motivated graduates
of the University of Wales, the UK’s second largest university. 

If you’re ready to soar to greater heights in Europe, join companies like Sony,
Ford, and General Dynamics that already call Wales home. 
Contact the WDA today.

8OO 65 WALES   www.locate-in-wales.com

the mark
of success

WA L E S,U K

HOW HIGH CAN A D RAGON FLY?

W E L S H D E V E L O P M E N T A G E N C Y

B O S C H

B T  I G N I T E

G E

G E O R G I A  PA C I F I C

G M A C

J O H N S O N  &  J O H N S O N

R AY T H E O N

T H A L E S

T- M O B I L E

U B I Q U I T Y

U N I L E V E R

The Welsh Development Agency is a Welsh Assembly Government Sponsored Body
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